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The Atom Bomb and Strategic Warfare. The publication of Blackett’a book, “Fear, War,
and the Bomb”, has stirred up considerable contro~ersy because of its attack on,the

./.

U.S. position on atomic energy control. Entirely aside from the political aspects of
the problem, however, the careful analysis of the value of atomit bombs in strategic
air warfare by one of the world!s foremost operations analysts is required reading
for all citizens concerned with the effect of another war on our way of life. Black-
ett demonstrates that atomic bombs by themselves cannot win a war against a major
centinental power if used in the numbers hitherto centemplated; any future war will
involve an all-out effort by all arms lasting many years. The technical aspects of
Blaokett’s argument with additional supporting evidence are summarized extremely well
in Morrison:s review in the February issue of the BulletIn of the Atomit Scientists.

The value of Blackett!s analysis is that it draws attention to the connection
between the problem of Atomic Bombing and the Douhet Theory of Victory through Air
Power. Blackett is not alone in his criticism of the exFonents of,strategic air war-
fare. Two distinguished British military analysts have recently made similar criti-
cal reviews of the concept of strategic air warfare -- Major General Fuller in “The
Second World War”, and Admiral Sir Gerald Dickens in “Bombing and Strategy - The Fal-
lacy of Total War”. It is significant that all three of the critics are British and
that their factual material is obtained from the over one hundred volumes of the U.S.
Strategic Bombing Survey. The U.S.S.B.S. was formed at the request of the late Pres-
ident Roosevelt to ensure that the lessons to be learned from the Fast war are not
lost t0 future generations. The Doubet theory had been put to the test principally
by the Bomber Command of the Royal Air Force and later by the U.S. Army Air Force
with an indecisive effeot on enemy war-making Pt ential. Although these reports are
available through the Government Printing Office, the current emphasis on a 70-Group
Air Force indicates that few people are aware of the information contained in them.

None of these arguments enter into humane considerations and the effect on
enemy norale of the slaughter of 20 million civilians. However, Blackett POints out
that the German invasion of Russia produced as many casualties and as much damage as
100 atomit bombs and “yetthey were unable to win -- despite the fact that they had ‘a
strong a?my on the premises which the 70-Group Air Force is unable to provide.

International Control Developments. The U.N. Atomic Energy Commission met on Feb. 18
to consider what should ‘bedone in the light of the U.N. General Assembly request to
continue discussions leading toward the development of a control scheme. Dr~ Jose
Arce of Argentina wanted a draft convention by fall but no similarly ambitious pro-
gram was,proposed by any of the other delegations. Instead the secretariat was asked
to prepare a working paper to cover the recommendations of the Paris meeting of the
General Assembly and a resme of the work done to date in the UNAEC. There is no
evidence that the U.S. delegation is prepared to discuss all the issues which have
not yet been taken up. Matters are expected to proceed very slowly for some time
although some infomal exploratory meetings may be held. The New York chapter of the
~AS was sufficiently alert that their proposals for the agenda were included in the
news story reporting the first meeting. The FAS public statement ten daye later also
was well received in the press. It outlined four major points for discussion: (1)
organizational details, including finance and administrateion, (2) establishment of
quotas, (5) transition stages to full control, and ‘(4)sanctions to deal with.viola-
tions. A complete development of the majority plan will help determine the amount of
national sovereignty which must be relinquished in the interests of survival.
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The Ralph SpitzetiCase. Last week an appeal for acadamic freedom was sotided by
the ~erican Association of University Professors, assemblad in Washington in thair”.,....-m.
thirty-fifth annual convention. They 8poke out against a background of increasing
frequency of dismissals of college professors for allegedly maintaining worthodox
~olitical and scientific Yiews. Among such cases was that of Dr. Ralph Spitzar,
Associate Rof essor Chemistry, Oregon State College, whose contract was not renewal
because of a letter witten by him to Chamical and Engineering News (1/31/h9). In
the letter he diswdssed the genetics controversy in‘theSoviet Union, took exception
to the interpretation given by Muller in recent articles in the Saturday Review of
Literature, and urged that objective consideration be given in this country to the
~iews of Lysenko, Soviet a~onomist.

Because of the possible implications for scientific, as well as academic,
freedcm indicated by newspaper accounts, the Washington office of the Federation
telegraphed both Spitzer and Dr. A. L. Strand, Presidant of Oregon State College, for
explanatory statements. Their replies indicate: (1) Tha charges against Spitzer are
based solely on his letter to Chemical and Engineering News, (2) strand interprets
the letter as support for Lysenkoism and argues that such.stipp.ort,..inthe face.of.~.~.
adverse criticism leveled against Lysenkoism by outstanding ganaticists, demonstrates
Ynat Spitzer is a follower of “the party line” in genetics and is theqefore “not much
of a scientist or has 10st the freedom that an instructor cr investigator should
possess”, (~) Spitzer asserts that he did not, in his latter, “suPFOrt or accePt
Lysenko’s theories” and that his dismissal is a violation of academic and scientific
freedom. Spitzer suggests, and Strand denias, that his dismissal is related to his
membership in the Progre%sive Party. A second faculty member? an economist and a
member of the Progressive Party, also was recently given notice that his contract
would not be renewed.

Involved in the case is the ganeral iseue of whether the social ana political
views of an individual can be used to evaluate his competence as an instructor or in----–””
vestigator. Many thoughtful students of the problems involvad in safaguarding aca-
aemic freeaom argue that the only safe test of competence is analysis of the actual
performance of an individual in the classroom or in scholarly activity. BY centering
his argnment on Spitzer’s asserted support of Lysankoism, however, Strana has raised
other issues of particular importance to scientists. In his 17-paga justification of
the aismissal of Spitzer, Strana states, for instance, “--to deny the validity of
the work of Mendel and Morgan in the fiela of genetics is comparable to aenying the
major work of Manaeleef in the fiela of chemistry or the work of Pastew and Koch in
bacteriology”. The fact, of cowse,. is that portions of tha work of any one of these
men has bean successftily denies, “ariatheir general conclusions have unaergone, and
will ,~fidergo,reinterpretation in the light of new facts. Biologists who havebeen ~~
following recent work in genetics, particularly of lower organiems, POint out that
ideas are emerging which certainly modify clas8ical genetic formdat ions and may re-
quire extensive revision of present conceptions of heredity. Whatever may be the
etatus of Soviet biological thought, they say, it”will ba dangerous if reaction
against it takes the form of dogmatic defense cf “classical genetics” ana discrimina-
tion against morthodoxy. This, after all, is the major complaint against Lysenkoism.

Condon Case Flare-up. The article in the February Scientific American, “Trial by
Newspaper”, examining’the behavior of the press in tha Condon case, touched off a
3-day flurry on Capitol Hiil. Rap. Holifiela refer~ed to the article in a spaach;
Rep. Rankin demnded that Coridonbe given a public hearing by the Un-American Activi-
ties Committee; Chairman Wood said he would ba given one if he still wants one;
Condon said the buraen was on the committee to call him. Rep. Nexon is reported to
want to push the”issue, Rap. Woos ,iswilling to let it drop. There the matter stanae.. ‘–’-“
With the afastic change in membership of the comittee in this Congress, it seems ~..
unlikely that the case will be pursued, if at all, in the vein of a year ago.

Radio-isotopes. The FAR renewea its plea for the distribution of raaio-isotopes
internationallyunder the auspices of tha United Nations in a letter *O Trygve Lie~
made public February 21st.
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National Science Legi81ati0n.” As expected, the Senate Labor and Public Welfare Com-

~~mit~ee repOrtea Out (on March 3rd) S. 247 without amendment. The bill now goes to
khe Senate floor, to “be considered in due course. There has been no action whatever
as yet in the House. The FAS is continuing its efforts to inform members of Congress
regarding the bill and the Federation1s ~iews. ,Fourspecific amendments have been
proposed relating to (a) ;owers of the director, (b) survey and policy-forming func-
t ions of the Foundation,,(c) strengthening mderdeveloped areas in the di,stribution
of funds, (d) secmity provisions. The specific wording of the,seamendmenta and
justification for them has been given in FAS memo A-6gl, which haa been distributed
to executive comitt ees of FAS chapters and prominent acientists, educators, and
legialatora. Copies are available on request to the FAS office. Letters to con-
gressmen from their constituencies are needed to supplement the direct contacts car-
ried on in”Washington. Tell them of the importance of getting a bill passed at this
seseion and ask them to support such strengthening amendments if offered on the floor,

~ow Many Atomic Bombs Do We Have? Reactions hare been varied to llcMahonts suggestion,
reported in the last newsletter, that the Atomic Energy Commissionsonsider the.ques-
tion of the advisability of releasing the size.of the U.S. stockpile of atomic bombs.
The Russians promptly presented a resolution in the U.N. Security Council dealing
with arms reduction and included a request“thatthe U.S. make public complete atomic
bomb data by March 31st of,this year. The resolution was rejected, being only sup-
ported by the USSR and the Ukraine, the other nine members abstaining. President
Truman followed this with a statement that the stockpile is not a wtter for public
discussion, and POinted out,that under the present law the President, and not Con-
gress, determined policy,in thi,sarea. McMahon, of course, was calling attention to
the fact that Congress knows nothing about the atomic Stockpile.

So far there have only been abrupt statement like those ci.ted-- we should or
‘we should not. What would be the effect on the Congress and on the American people
if they were told our atomic,potential? would it strengthen or weaken our diplomati.
position? Consider the forms that such information might take: the U.S. has “x”
bombs now ready; the present production potential is “y” bombs per year; we”have
enough bombs to utterly destroy “z” cities,the size of Topeka; we have enough bombs
to defend againat any known concentration of conventional,military strength of for-
eign powers; etc. Balance the feeling of wcertainty or insecwity among the peoples
of the world against the advantages of secrecy in internationalmaneuvers.

POLL. The FAS Administrateive Committee has requested a poll on this question to
measure the opinion of the membership. Please send to FAS, 1749 L Street, N.W.,
Watington 6, D.C. ,..
----- ----- ----- ----- ----- --- :---- ----- -----

1. Do you think there should be public discussion on the advisability of releasing
information on the atomic bomb stockpile? Yes — NO _ Undecided—

2. Do you think the U.S. should:
a) say nothing about the subject?
b) treat the subject in genera:Lterms (e.g. probable — —

—

standing relative to other countries)?
c) describe its potential in terms of previous

—— —

explosions (Hiroshima,Bikini)?
d) announce the number of bombs on hand?

—— —

e) announce the production rate of atomic weapons?
—— —
—— —

3, What, in your opinion, would be the effect cf the release of such information on
the security of the U.S. and on our diplomatic position in the “Cold War”?

4. Are you anFAS member — ; asaociate (ncn-scientist)member —

—

or non-member ?—
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The Dangers of Radioactivity. A co,mittee of prominent scientists and industrialists
headed by Harold Urey, recently visited Secretary Forrestal~s office to urge the ~ ‘“”-”-’”
release of the E~aluation BoardTs Report on the Bikini atomic bombs tests. They wer~ ~~~~
referred to the Chairman of the Research and Development Board, Dr. K. T. Compton,
who by coincidence was also the chairman of the Evaluation Board which prepared the
Report, The group wged that pertinent partF Of the RepOrt be reieased tO Prevent
misrepresentation Of facts. Apparently it was withheld for reasons of military
Folitics and because”sensational press treatments would make it another horror story.

The Scientists: Committee on Loyalty Problems (an FAS Committee) has now been in
existence five months, Cne of its first jobs was to gather information on the clear-
ance procedures of thirty Federal agencies and Departments employing scientists,
These have been summarized and distributed to all FAS chapters together with data on
a number of individual cases. Copies of it and a recent supplement may be obtained
from the Committee, 14 Battle Road, Frinceton, New Jersey. The Committee has collec-
ted for its files the pertinent public laws, congressional committee reports, lists
of experienced advisors, etc. Details of clearance procedures of the Atomic Energy
Commissionj drawn up in queption and answer form in consultation with MC representa-
tives, have been distributed to interested persons.

More than thirty casee involving clearance problems have been brought directly
to the Committeets attention. In each instance it furnished itiormation on procedures
and, when necessary, obtained legal assistance.

The Committee would like very much to carry out two other jobs outlined in its
prospectus; to urge improvement of present clearance procedures and to engage in a
program of public education. To support this work the Committee began in December a
fund camFaign among scientists which has not been wholly s~ccessful. In fact, so far,
the fund appeal has not paid expenses. T~Committee feels strongly that scientists..,-.~j,:
should suppvrt its program, and hOpes fOr greater resPOnse frOm its current requests

The etient and character of loyalty and clearance problems are as yet very
little known among the general public. The Committee urges that FAS members read and
disseminate the i~orma~ion con~ained in such studies as-that
Law School in the ourrent issue of the Yale Law Jomnal. The
to be able to uke available similar information fairly soon.

FAS l~eetings. A general meeting of the FAS is planned during
of the American Ph~sical Society. on the sub.iect,Science and

by members of the Yale
Committee itself hopes

the Washington meetings
Social %deolosy. The

“,

meeting will be Friday, April 29th, at 8:00 otclock in the Cosmos

Federation of American Scientists Sec.
1749 L Street, N.W.
\Jashington6, D.C.

-.
Club Auditorium.
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